BOSTON COMMUTER BUS
North Andover

AM INBOUND
TO BOSTON
West Mill on High Street  6:30
Massachusetts Ave  6:35
(For Walkers Only - No Parking Allowed)
Mass Ave is a flag stop area with the exceptions of the area by Waverly Road between Lyman Road, Inglewood Street, and Chickering Road. (Rte 125)
Govt. Ctr.  7:28
(Congress St. @ North St.)

All inbound buses will stop at State & Congress Streets (Government Center), Cambridge & Somerset Streets (Webster Bank), Park Street (MBTA Station), Stewart & Tremont Streets, Park Place South, Copley Square and Essex Street & Atlantic Avenue (South Station).

PM OUTBOUND
FROM BOSTON
State St. at Congress St.  5:10  5:40
(sigh seeing bus stop)
State Transportation Building (Charles St. side)  5:20  5:50
Bedford Street (between Chauncy and Kingston)  5:30  6:00

Arrival in North Andover is approximately 40 minutes from the final Boston stop. *If you miss the outbound bus, take the Andover-Lawrence-Methuen B10 bus to McGovern Transportation Center. Upon boarding the B10 please alert the driver that your destination is West Mill. Transportation will be provided between McGovern, West Mill.

$6.00 PER ONE WAY - CASH
When boarding the bus, insert your fare directly into the farebox.

$5.00 USING A CHARLIE CARD
When you use your MVRTA Charlie Card you will receive a $1.00 discount on your fare. You can also load more money onto your card at the farebox (minimum of $5). Please be sure to let the driver know that you would like to add money to a card.

$50.00 10-RIDE COMMUTER PASS
When boarding the bus, advise the operator that you would like a 10-ride commuter pass. Then insert the required fare directly into the farebox. A magnetic strip pass will then be issued directly out of the farebox. The farebox will deduct one ride after each use.
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